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Viewpoint
Dear Reader,

I’m very happy to introduce this issue of LIFE Magazine, 
particularly since November is Alzheimer’s Awareness 
Month. I have worked in the field of geriatrics for 11 years, 
at Adult Day Services (ADS) and Weinberg Community’s 
Friend Center for the last eight years, and have always been 
passionate about helping older adults and their families. 
During this time, I have worked with hundreds of families—helping them to accept 
and cope with an Alzheimer’s diagnosis—and have traveled with them on their 
Alzheimer’s journey. 

Surprisingly, the thought of its possible impact on my own family never entered 
my mind . . . until my grandfather was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s. Then I witnessed 
firsthand how it stole many of his capabilities and his memories. As a result, our 
family dynamics changed in so many ways. Although I was ahead of the game with 
my clinical understanding of the disease, emotionally I was as much a novice as any 
other person who loves a person with Alzheimer’s. Mostly, I wanted him to receive 
the best support and care to help him navigate the course of this disease.

Fortunately, my grandfather had the opportunity to attend a program that I was 
devoted to and trusted completely—Adult Day Services in Deerfield. Thus, I was 
able to observe him in this wonderful program as both a staff member and a family 
member. I must say, it was a blessing—yet sometimes a challenge—to have him and 
my grandmother at my workplace on a regular basis. But the benefits far outweighed 
the negatives because I watched my grandfather flourish. 

I watched him make challah on Friday afternoons, sing along to old-time songs, 
participate in Shabbat services and engage with others. His limitations didn’t matter. 
He especially loved getting picked up at home by the Shalom Bus and then being 
greeted warmly upon his arrival at Adult Day Services. As his spouse and primary 
caregiver, my grandmother also became an active member of the Friend Center 
community. She would come early to visit with other spouses and ADS participants. 
My grandparents even found other couples in their situation with whom they could 
go out to dinner or enjoy a movie. The disease no longer defined them or kept them 
from enjoying life. 

I’m proud to share this personal story of how being part of a larger community is 
beneficial for all individuals impacted by Alzheimer’s disease and related disorders. 
Friend Center’s community also includes a team of professionals consisting of a 
registered nurse, a licensed clinical professional counselor/dance movement therapist 
and licensed clinical social worker to support, educate and care for the entire family. 

To round out this LIFE issue, you will also find an article on CJE’s Dementia 
Friendly America initiative, a movement to more effectively support adults with 
dementia and their family and caregivers . . . plus many other good reads I hope you 
will enjoy. 

Best wishes for a meaningful High Holiday season,

Emily H. Mysel, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.
Friend Center Manager and Social Worker

enriching the lives of older adults for years
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As we age, what can we do to stay “on top” of the 
things that may make us happier and healthier so we 
can appreciate each day? I’d like to offer the following 
tips:

1. YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT. 
• Fill half of your plate with fruits and vegetables. 
• Reduce added sugars, salt and trans fats (partially 

hydrogenated oils). 
• Eat the right amount of calories for your height.
• Get more information at choosemyplate.gov 

2. BE PHYSICALLY ACTIVE. 
• March in place while watching TV.
• Park the car further away than necessary. 
• Get up and take two minute walks every hour. 
• Do moderate exercise for 30 minutes five days 

per week and muscle strengthening for all major 
muscle groups on two or more days per week 
(recommendation from the Centers for Disease 
Control). You can split this up into five- or ten- 
minute chunks. 

3. PRACTICE BRAIN-BUILDING ACTIVITIES. 
• Go out with friends and laugh a lot.
• Travel to new places and write about them.
• Learn a new skill or talent.
• Brush your teeth or eat with the opposite hand.
• Do puzzles and crosswords with a timer.

4. HAVE REGULAR VISITS WITH YOUR 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS (INCLUDING 
YOUR DENTIST). 
• Get vision and hearing checks at recommended 

intervals.
• Get recommended vaccines including a yearly 

flu shot and vaccines for shingles, pneumococcal 
disease and hepatitis B.

• Review all your medications. 
• Know your numbers, including blood pressure, 

cholesterol, blood sugar and body mass index 
(BMI). 

• Manage your chronic conditions.

5. TEND TO YOUR EMOTIONAL AND 
SOCIAL WELL-BEING. 
• Seek treatment for depression. Depression and 

other behavioral health problems are common, 
but not a normal part of aging.

• Do not isolate. Try to get out in the community 
and socialize more, volunteer or join a support 
group. 

6. MAKE YOUR HOME SAFER—ONE OUT 
OF THREE OLDER ADULTS FALL EACH 
YEAR! 
• Install proper lighting (including night lights).
• Clear pathways and remove throw rugs.
• Install grab bars and railings on stairways.
• Stay flexible and strong with exercise to help 

reduce your risk of falls.

Our Center for Healthy Living provides many 
ways to help you stay healthy, such as classes on 
balance and memory and various screenings. 
Our Older Adult Programs such as Scrabble 
Club, Yoga and Schmooze It or Lose It, help 
you socialize and stay engaged. For information 
on these and any other programs, contact 
773.508.1000 or www.cje.net. To volunteer 
contact Volunteer Services at 847.929.3040 or 
volunteers@cje.net.

TO YOUR HEALTH:  
HEALTHY AGING TIPS
BY ANDREA KAPLAN, R.N., CENTER FOR HEALTHY LIVING COMMUNITY NURSE

“Health is the thing that makes you feel that now is the best time of year.” 
—Chicago-born Franklin Pierce Adams (1881-1960), a prolific writer best 
known for his newspaper column, “The Conning Tower,” and his appearances 
as a regular panelist on radio’s Information Please.
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In response, CJE SeniorLife’s new Project Connect, 
funded by a grant from the JUF’s Fund for Innovation 
in Health, was launched on July 1 to help isolated older 
adults in the community receive either a call or visit 
from a CJE volunteer and in some cases, the services 
of a professional care manager, depending on a person’s 
needs. 

FRIENDLY CALLS OR VISITS PROVIDE A 
VIRTUAL LIFELINE

Who are Friendly Callers or Visitors and why are 
they needed? As we age, keeping up old friendships or 
making new acquaintances may grow more difficult. Yet 
having someone to laugh with or chat with is important 
to our health and happiness. Studies have proven that 
friendships are good for our health. 
Friendly Callers or Visitors are a 
special type of volunteer who fill a 
specific need. They make phone calls 
or visits on a regular basis to persons 
who are alone in the community. 
They check up on individuals’ well-
being, have a conversation to make 
sure their needs are being met and, if 
not, connect them to CJE’s and other 
organizations’ services.

With Friendly Calls and Visits, 
volunteers make an important social connection, often 
a life-changing contribution to someone’s well-being. 
Occasionally, Friendly Calls turn into face-to-face 
Friendly Visits in the home or develop into long-
lasting friendships. 

CARE MANAGEMENT OFFERS HELPFUL 
RESOURCES AND OPTIONS 

The Care Management arm of Project Connect, 
managed by CJE’s Sharon Dornberg-Lee, arranges 

support to help adults aged 55 and over live at home 
independently and with dignity. An assessment 
completed by a CJE Care Manager can help determine 
if an older person needs to be connected to resources 
in the community, most of which are either free or 
affordable options. The Care Manager establishes what 
is working well and uncovers areas where some hands-
on help is needed, such as finding in-home assistance, 
caregiver support, transportation or home-delivered 
meals. 

Dornberg-Lee explains that “Care Managers can 
provide referrals to personal care agencies, mental 
health and legal services, support groups and healthcare 
providers. They help access government agencies and 

benefits, including Illinois Department 
of Aging, Medicare Part D, Medicaid, 
SNAP (food stamps) and Meals on 
Wheels (home-delivered meals). Care 
Managers also provide information 
on housing, accessible transportation, 
finance and caregiver support.” Basically, 
the Care Manager knows what’s 
available in one’s community and can 
coordinate benefits or services offered by 
other agencies. 

Individuals receiving Care 
Management could also benefit from volunteer 
Friendly Callers or Visitors as part of the Project 
Connect “package.” 

Contact CJE’s Entry Department at 
773.508.1000 to learn more about Project 
Connect and its Friendly Caller and Care 
Management services. (Funded by the Jewish 
Federation of Metropolitan Chicago Fund for 
Innovation in Health.)

PROJECT CONNECT—
MAKING THOSE VITAL LINKS
BY MARY KEEN

Many of us can spend time in our community talking with neighbors, 
enjoying local entertainment or restaurants or just walking around without 
giving it a second thought. But there are many older adults who are unable 
to go out for a variety of reasons and are prone to isolation. To make matters 
worse, some older adults in the community are not receiving all the social 
services they have had access to in the past due to challenges in State funding.

“MAKING THESE CALLS 
IS REMINISCENT OF 
SPEAKING WITH MY 
GRANDPARENTS, SO 
IT BRINGS UP A LOT 
OF GOOD MEMORIES 
OF THE PEOPLE THAT I 
LOVED.” 
—FRIENDLY CALLER 

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE
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Since October is National Cyber Security Awareness 
Month, I’d like to provide some guidance on what you 
can do to protect your networks, devices and data from 
cyber threats.

Q. WHAT EXACTLY IS CYBER SECURITY?
Cyber Security is formally defined as “a body of 

technologies, processes and practices designed to 
protect networks, computers, programs and data from 
attack, damage or unauthorized access.” For most 
of us, this includes the protection of our computers, 
smartphones, email or social media accounts or other 
places that we store our personal information (iCloud 
or Google Drive). 

Q. WHAT ARE SOME OF THE BIGGEST 
THREATS TO OLDER ADULTS WHEN THEY 
USE COMPUTERS FOR EMAIL, FINANCES 
OR SHOPPING?

One of the most prevalent threats is email phishing. 
Phishing scams involve receiving a very authentic-
looking “phishing email” in your inbox that asks 
for something of value, such as money, credit card 
numbers, passwords, your PIN or date of birth. These 
emails often include a deadline and a consequence 
for not meeting the deadline. A looming deadline 
and the threat of severe consequences would rattle 
any person. Older adults who are newer users of 
electronic communication should never respond to 
these “phishing” emails, even if an attached logo looks 
familiar. Remember that most companies never ask for 
personal information by email. 

Q. WHAT’S THE BIGGEST LESSON TO BE 
LEARNED FROM THIS?

Change your password! In 2013, 1 billion Yahoo 
accounts were compromised. Encrypted passwords, 

unencrypted password reset questions, telephone 
numbers, dates of birth and names were stolen. This was 
especially troubling because many people use the same 
password for all online accounts.

Q. WHAT ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF 
COMMON AND MORE INNOVATIVE 
CYBERATTACKS, AIMED PARTICULARLY 
AGAINST OLDER ADULTS?

The Nigerian Email Seniors receive an elaborate 
email from a Nigerian royal that promises a great 
amount of money in the future if an initial payment is 
sent to this person to start the process. Needless to say, 
the victim never receives any money after sending the 
first $5,000 to $10,000!

Medicare/Medicaid Scams These have been 
conducted via emails and phone calls. Posing as 
Medicare and Medicaid employees, the callers or 
correspondents will ask for sensitive information that 
Medicare or Medicaid would normally need, such as 
social security numbers and birthdates. The information 
is then used to open unauthorized credit cards.

Tech Support Scam Scammers put malware (software 
designed to damage computers) on computers. After 
the performance of the computer is impacted, pop-
ups will appear offering tech support. In some cases, 
attackers take remote control of the computer and 
create other vulnerabilities on the hardware. In other 
cases, the attacker claims to provide a phony service 
that is paid for automatically by the victim’s credit card.

Grandma/Grandpa Scam A phone call is made to 
a senior, and when the call is answered, the attacker, 
sounding in distress, says something like “Grandma, do 
you know who this is?” The victim usually guesses by 
offering the name of a grandchild. The attacker, using 
that name, takes on that grandchild’s identity and begs 
for money because of some catastrophe that’s occurred. 

SENIOR SAFETY  
IN THE CYBER WORLD
BY KEITH KURTENBACH, CJE INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGER

There are an increasing number of news stories illustrating the vulnerability of 
our personal and professional information that is stored on computer systems 
around the world or “in the cloud.” Computer files are held for “ransom” or 
our favorite department store has had a breach and the bad guys have gained 
access to our social security number or other important data. In response, 
companies assure us that they are beefing up their cyber security. 

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE
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The grandparent is usually quite shaken and wants to 
help and wires the money, which is lost forever. 

Q. WHAT IF SOMEONE CALLS ON THE 
PHONE FOR INFORMATION INSTEAD OF 
USING EMAIL? IS THIS SAFER? 

From my experience, I would still be cautious.

Q. WHAT CAN PEOPLE DO TO PROTECT 
THEMSELVES AGAINST CYBERATTACKS?

• The major rule of thumb is “think before you 
click”! This applies to opening up an email from 
an unknown source or clicking on a link within 
an email. If an offer seems too good to be true, IT 
IS!

• Update the operating system on all of your 
devices regularly. Optimally, set it for automatic 
updates. The updates are most often patching 
security vulnerabilities that have been identified. 

• Don’t be afraid to ask for verification from a 
caller. For example, if you receive a call from an 
individual saying they are your bank and they 
need to verify your account number, get their 
name, hang up, and call the bank directly to verify 
that person’s identity.

• Many identity protection services are on the 
market now. Even credit bureaus offer identity 
protection services. If these services interest you, 
shop around. 

• Strong passwords are one of the easiest and most 
effective ways to protect your data. Passwords 

with seven or more characters with an uppercase 
and a lowercase letter, a number and a special 
character are considered the best. Additionally, 
ensure your mobile phone is password protected 
with a four-digit password.

• Password-protect and encrypt your wireless 
network. Select WPA2/PSK encryption, which is 
recommended. 

• Change passwords regularly. This is especially 
important for your email account, as many 
account credentials have recently been 
compromised.

• Beware of attachments. Email attachments are 
known to carry malware. Only open if you know 
the sender and are expecting the file. This is 
another scenario where you should not be afraid 
to double check. If you get an unexpected file 
from someone, contact them to verify that they 
actually sent it. It is possible that their account is 
compromised and the attackers are now targeting 
your account with an attachment. 

Q. CAN YOU NAME SOME APPS, 
SOFTWARE OR SERVICES THAT ONE CAN 
USE FOR CYBER SECURITY? 

It’s important that you have something to protect you 
and your computer from a computer virus or ransom 
ware attack. Any purchased anti-virus program that 
provides regular updates to the most recent malware 
signatures, like Norton, AVG, and Kaspersky are good.

However, if there’s no embedded malware, antivirus 
programs are useless. Phishing email scams are a big 
threat and the only thing you can do is keep yourself 
aware of them.

If you have doubts about what someone is 
asking you to do via email or phone, visit the 
following site, which collects information 
about common scams: https://www.usa.gov/
common-scams-frauds.

NOW AVAILABLE $25

NEVER HEARD NEVER FORGET
Never Heard Never Forget commemorates victims and survivors of the Holocaust 
in Nazi-occupied territories of the former Soviet Union. This book is beautifully 
designed, featuring powerful survivor artwork, touching family photos and historic 
documents throughout. 
To purchase or for more information visit www.cje.net/NeverForgetBook

Keith Kurtenbach
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Schechter participates in the “Better Together” program along with 90 other day 
schools, Jewish teen programs and religious schools throughout the nation. During 
the past academic year, Schechter coordinated ten visits between students and Gidwitz 
residents. Together, the residents and students wrote poetry guided by a poet-in-residence, 
cooked and practiced yoga. Students even interviewed residents about their lives, helped 
them navigate the latest technology and performed pieces from their school musical.

Compositions exploring the students’ intergenerational relationships were entered into 
both a school-wide and national contest, “Better Together Better 2 Write.” Schechter 
student Rachael Zacks was named the national middle school winner for her essay. 

“This experience has been so meaningful. It has taught me that it doesn’t matter how 
old you are, as long as it is a true friendship,” wrote Rachael Zacks. Rachael received 
a generous scholarship to be used at a Jewish summer camp, and Schechter received a 
$25,000 contribution to its scholarship fund in her honor.

At the end of the academic year, the program culminated with a fabulous brunch at 
Gidwitz Place, where the sixth graders shared reflections of Gidwitz visits with family 
members, Schechter faculty and Gidwitz staff. According to Schechter student Leo B., 
“I have learned that just because you may be a little bit older doesn’t mean that you have 
to give up, or stop doing what you love. You can keep going, and that is a very powerful 
message.” 

Another student, Gabriella D., said, “It opened my mind about how you can do things 
for others and learn about them. It really made me think, and I came up with this: if 
friendship had an age, it would be uncountable.”

Schechter students are ready to return to Gidwitz Place in the fall for another exciting 
year. A full documentary on this intergenerational and meaningful partnership—with 
footage of residents and students from the program’s first year—will soon be released. 
Currently, a video teaser can be seen on Solomon Schechter’s YouTube channel. 

IT’S ALWAYS BETTER 
TOGETHER
Gidwitz Residents and Solomon Schechter Sixth Graders Bond 
Through Two-Year “Better Together” Intergenerational Partnership

BY NICOLE BRUCE
Over the past year, sixth graders from Sager Solomon Schechter Day 
School in Northbrook have been visiting with Gidwitz Place for Assisted 
Living residents at Weinberg Community for Senior Living as part of a 
special intergenerational partnership. Made possible with support from a 
generous donor, the two-year “Better Together” program has inspired the 
students to visit CJE’s assisted living campus on a regular basis. Connecting 
with the older adults on so many different levels has positively changed the 
students’ perspectives on aging and led to some invaluable life lessons—the 
true meaning behind l’dor v’dor.

Pictured: (top) Rachel Zacks, 
essay winner, (center and bottom) 
students with Gidwitz residents.

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE
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The gentleman in front of you at the grocery store is 
having trouble finding his change to pay for his items. 
He seems confused, and repeatedly asks the cashier, 
now visibly frustrated, how much he owes. Would you 
recognize that these could be signs of dementia or feel 
compelled to help?

The Alzheimer’s Association Facts and Figures 
Report (2017) estimates that 220,000 people in Illinois 
have dementia due to Alzheimer’s disease. By 2025, this 
number will increase by 18% to 260,000 people. When 
we take into account that each person with dementia 
may have multiple family or professional caregivers, 
another 588,000 persons living in Illinois are impacted 
by dementia. As a result, the Dementia Friendly 
Illinois and greater Dementia Friendly America 
(DFA) initiatives are changing the way people—and 
communities—think, act and talk about dementia. 

Every part of community life —from neighborhood 
social groups, schools and faith-based organizations 
to businesses and health care providers to public 
transportation services—has a unique role in 
contributing to dementia friendliness. As each of these 
sectors take their own small steps to offer support, 
a community that is informed, safe and respectful 
emerges to foster a better quality of life for those living 
with dementia and their care partners. 

Dementia Friendly Illinois, supported by the Illinois 
Cognitive Resources Network, hopes to reverse the 
narrative to improve the journey of persons with 
dementia and their support systems. CJE SeniorLife, 
recognized as a leading organization in the state to 
help support the DFA initiative, continues to promote 
cognitive health and quality of life in its community-
based programming for older adults and their caregivers 
through research, education, training and the delivery 
of support services. 

Education is a key aspect to relieving the stigma that 
is still associated with dementia. For example, CJE’s 
Leonard Schanfield Research Institute partnered with 
CATCH-ON, a geriatric workforce enhancement 
program, to create free online training modules for 
older adults and their families as well as professionals 
and students. Other programs for CJE professionals are 
planned regularly throughout the year.

CJE staff also often serve on other organizations’ 
dementia-related advisory committees and are involved 
in a number of community programs, including the 
Evanston-based “Memory Café,” a new monthly coffee 
shop that provides support and social opportunities for 
people with dementia and their caregivers. 

All too often, persons living with or at risk for 
dementia feel alone and unheard. As part of the DFA 
movement, older adult members from CJE’s Bureau 
of Sages research group that includes professionals, 
family caregivers, and residents from CJE’s Lieberman 
Center and Friend Center for Memory Care have all 
voiced their responses to the question: “How can we 
create a more ‘Dementia Friendly America’ together?” 
Their answers are inspiring, uplifting and insightful. 
By helping everyone in a community understand what 
dementia is and how it affects people, each of us can 
make a difference for people impacted by a dementia 
diagnosis. 

CJE has several specialized, dementia 
friendly residential options and community 
programs that maximize quality of life through 
meaningful engagement as well as provide 
respite opportunities for caregivers. Call us at 
773.508.1000. 

COMMUNITIES, BIG AND SMALL, CAN BECOME MORE DEMENTIA FRIENDLY BY TAPPING INTO THE 
RESOURCES AVAILABLE THROUGH THESE NETWORKS:

DFAmerica.org provides communities with free practice tools for cognitive impairment, such as a decision 
support tool for dementia care, a protocol practice tool for mid- to late-stage dementia, care coordination practice 
tools, and tips and action steps to share with a person diagnosed with Alzheimer’s and related dementias. 

ILBrainHealth.org features a Dementia Friendly Illinois page, which collects and shares resources—including 
CJE’s video series for DFA—to support the efforts of communities in Illinois to become part of the Dementia 
Friendly America initiative.

STRIVING FOR A DEMENTIA 
FRIENDLY AMERICA
BY NICOLE BRUCE

Across the nation, communities and organizations like CJE are working 
together to build a stronger support system for people living with dementia 
and their families. 
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What we do know is that the quality of life for those with Alzheimer’s can 
be affected dramatically by having their daily routine include more activities 
and stimulation. Even if a person with Alzheimer’s seems non-responsive, 
he or she should not be left alone to sit in a room all day. They can be read 
to, listen to music, engage in creative arts, exercise and dance. Our staff 
frequently hear from family caregivers who encourage their loved ones to 
attend CJE’s Adult Day Services—a safe and secure environment that fosters 
socialization and therapeutic art activities—and within weeks, they are 
delighted to report that their loved ones have become more engaged. There is 
a growing body of research confirming anecdotal evidence that participation 
in the arts can improve quality of life, reduce stress and allow the person with 
Alzheimer’s to better connect to the world. Emily Mysel, M.S.W., L.C.S.W., 
Manager of The Friend Center for Memory Care, confirms these findings: 
“Involvement in creative arts can create an emotional connection to the world 
and provide a sense of belonging for persons with Alzheimer’s and other 
dementias.” 

The use of art to engage and connect with people with dementia was the 
main topic of a 2012 Conference in Boston entitled “Artz and Dementia” 
(Boston Globe, 2012). Presenters stressed that someone might have lost many 
memories, but an essential piece of them still remained. They also pointed out 
how, with Alzheimer’s, recent memories and thinking abilities decline, but 
long-term memories are still there, as well as emotions. 

Professionals at the conference also spoke of how music can boost recall of 
personal memories. One director of an Alzheimer’s facility discussed how he 
played calming recordings for his residents at dinnertime, and this reduced 
the common problem of getting agitated at that time of the day, referred to 
as “sundowning.” According to another report: “The part of the brain that 
recognizes music is usually the last part of the brain that, in layman’s terms, 
shuts down. So it allows the individual who has Alzheimer’s to revisit a really 
good time of their life. This offers patients less agitation, recollection and a 
boost in appetite.” (CBS News, Los Angeles)

Robert Stern, Professor of Neurology at Boston University, states, 
“Whether it be fine arts, music … museums. All those things do not have 
an impact on the disease per se. What they do most likely is get through to 
the person with Alzheimer’s by exploiting the areas of the brain that are least 
impaired.”

Amy Eisenstein, Ph.D., Director of Research at CJE’s Leonard 
Schanfield Research Institute says, “There isn’t a confirmed 
pathological explanation for why the arts slow, or delay, or hide 
cognitive decline, but it seems to help those with memory loss 
retrieve long-term memory more easily. It also uses ethics of 
person-centered care, which helps improve quality of life—dignity 
and engagement.”

THE ARTS AND ALZHEIMER’S 
BY MARY KEEN

Though there are many published studies about Alzheimer’s disease, some 
of them very promising, none of them definitively answer the important 
questions about the causes and cures of Alzheimer’s and related dementias.
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
In designing a Sensory or Memory Garden, the goal 

is to create a homelike feeling that helps clients or 
residents remain oriented to their surroundings for as 
long as possible. Here are some general guidelines to 
follow but these are entirely dependent on the cognitive 
level of the residents or clients:

• In a residential community, it is best if the garden 
is visible from an attendants’ or nurses’ station, 
adjacent to the exterior edge of the building. 
Since wandering is a big concern, 8-ft. walls 
hidden by larger plants are suggested. The best 
scenario is to have an electronic door that can 
be left open to the garden during the day so 
residents can come and go as they please.

• Single loop, winding paths are preferred. Short, 
subsidiary loops can also be therapeutic as long 
as there are open sightlines to encourage strolling 
or wheeling without fear of getting lost. Walking 
has been shown to reduce depression, often 
associated with dementia. However, if the path is 
too unpredictable, it can produce agitation. 

• Brick paths or pavers are recommended, 
but should not be too light in color to cause 
“blinding” by the sun. Also, too much high 
contrast between pavers can be disorienting; the 
darkness of some pavers can be interpreted as a 
hole or ditch. 

A SENSE-SATIONAL WALK 
DOWN MEMORY LANE
BY CAROLE KLEIN-ALEXANDER

As we’ve seen, art is a successful means of engaging and connecting with 
people with dementia. However, the sensory realm is another dimension 
that can be manipulated to affect their mood and emotions. Studies have 
shown that people with dementia tend to be less agitated, depressed 
or confused if they are surrounded by things that are familiar to them. 
Thankfully, more administrators of care communities are adopting an even 
wider, holistic, person-centered view of treatment that reflects the needs 
and wants of the person with dementia. That is why Sensory, Memory or 
Healing Gardens have become prevalent in many healthcare settings along 
the continuum of care. 

continued on next page

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE
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• Raised beds provide a natural barrier between the walkway and the 
plantings. People can still touch or smell the plants but won’t get 
tangled in them.

• Lighting needs to be constant and even: “Up-lighting” from the 
ground can be blinding and produce too much glare that may cause 
a lack of balance or orientation; on the other hand, downlighting can 
cause shadows and be disrupting, especially for those with vision loss.

• Plenty of benches to sit in shady areas, or sturdy chairs in clusters of 
seating are a necessity. While gliders are fine, rocking chairs can be a 
challenge due to balance issues. 

• Pergolas can produce unwanted or disturbing shadows and wind 
chimes are not necessary because certain random sounds can cause 
agitation. 

• Specially-designed water features, however, can produce soft, white 
noise that allow for private conversations and a soothing atmosphere.

PLANTS AND ACTIVITIES
Everything in our daily lives is guided by our senses. 

Gardens and certain plants can connect people to 
personal memories. Viewing, touching, smelling and 
tasting aromatic culinary herbs may elicit forgotten 
memories of preparing family dinners from long 
ago. Smells from plants such as lavender, sage and 
chamomile can be very soothing. Of course, anything 
planted in the garden needs to be non-toxic. 

Some suggested imaginative activities in a 
therapeutic garden setting, often led by a Horticultural 
Therapist or Occupational Therapist, may include:
• Providing adaptive tools to dig, hoe, rake or water 
the soil to tend to the plants, preferably in a raised bed, 
just like when a person lived independently.
• Installing a clothesline and providing a basket of 
dish towels can help residents recreate the self-care task 
of hanging up laundry.
• Offering a carriage with a life-sized baby doll to 
allow residents to replicate the joy of pushing a baby 
through a park.

Being “one” with nature has been proven, through 
evidenced-based research, to elevate a person’s mood 
and is among the top “four positive distractions that 
can improve health and well-being along with comedy/
laughter, companion animals, and music.” A Sensory 
Garden can nourish the senses by incorporating 
memory-evoking smells of flowers and herbs. It can 
also encourage a sense of belonging and connection 
which are so critical to the health and well-being of 
individuals with dementia.

Citations from:
Daniel Winterbottom and Amy Wagenfield,  
Therapeutic Gardens: Design for Healing Spaces, 2015.

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE
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Adult Day Services. A stimulating, structured day 
program in secure, supportive group settings. 

Evanston: 847.492.1400
Deerfield: 847.374.0500
Chicago: 847.492.1400 
cje.net/supportive-resources/adult-day-services

Consumer Assistance. Resource Specialists help older 
adults resolve housing and care concerns that help them 
live independently and with dignity. Offers a “Benefits 
Check-up” and locates affordable or free resources.

773.508.1000
Private Therapy. Counseling for caregiver stress, 
bereavement and depression. 

773.508.1000 
cje.net/healthcare/counseling/individual-
psychotherapy

Respite Care. Caregivers get a well-deserved 
break while their loved ones are cared for in these 
communities. Special respite rates are offered.

Lieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation:
847.929.3320 
Weinberg Community for Senior Living
Friend Center for Memory Care
Bernard Heerey Annex
847.374.0500

Support Groups. A variety of groups for different 
concerns.

Adult Children of Parents with Early Onset 
Dementia:
847.236.7863 
Caregivers of Persons with Parkinson’s:
847.236.7863. 
Family Caregivers of Adult Day Services Participants
Deerfield: 847.236.7826
Evanston: 847.492.1400 
Making Connections: Seniors with Adult Children 
with Disabilities. 
773.508.1106
cje.net/linkages
Caring Conversations: Family Caregivers of 
Holocaust Survivors:
773.508.1004

Your ElderCare Consultants. Professional geriatric 
care managers provide and coordinate services such 
as Bill-Paying, Clutter Management and Just In Case 
back-up care.

773.508.1015 
YourEldercareConsultants.com.

WE REALLY CARE ABOUT 
CAREGIVERS

When the name CJE SeniorLife comes up, our reputation as a long-time 
(45 years!) leader in providing services for older adults usually comes to 
mind first. After all, our mission is to enhance quality of life and facilitate 
the independence of older adults. Closely intertwined with that mission, 
however, is our work to provide programs and services to the caregivers 
of older adults whose loved ones are somewhere on the dependency 
spectrum: from almost independent to totally dependent. 

In recognition of November as Family Caregiver 
Month, we’d like to remind our readers that across 
CJE, we are acutely aware of the stresses of caregiving. 
So much so, that we now offer specialized support 
for caregivers in several ways. From support groups, 
to counseling, to geriatric care management … these 
programs are designed to give family caregivers a 
compassionate hand, a respite, the guidance of a 

professionally-trained staff person who can provide 
caregivers with resources to navigate the transitions that 
occur with aging. 

If you find yourself struggling with the stresses of 
caregiving, take a look at this list below to find some 
help. Also see the next page for a list of innovative apps 
that may help make caregiving a little easier.
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We couldn’t start out any overview of apps without 
mentioning CJE’s very own, proprietary app—Art in 
the Moment.
Art in the Moment is a 2016 winner of the Jewish 
Programming Award from the Association of Jewish 
Aging Services. Based on The Museum of Modern 
Art’s Alzheimer’s Project (Meet Me at MoMA), Art 
in the Moment is a unique CJE program designed 
specifically for use by older adults with early to mid-
stage dementia and their caregivers. It’s intended to 
spark creative dialogue and nurture positive interactions 
between them. In this tablet-only app, works of art 
from the Art Institute of Chicago’s collection are 
arranged by themes, or modules, such as “Celebrations.” 
Users then “flip” through the module and explore how 
various celebrations have been depicted in art—from 
elaborate festivities to public gatherings to spontaneous, 
private celebrations—and are reminded of the many 
opportunities we have to applaud life as we live it. 
The act of observing, talking about and creating art is 
an alternative way for older adults with dementia to 
communicate and reflect on their life experiences, and 
to be actively and fully engaged in the present moment 
with loved ones and caregivers. The modules stimulate 
users’ minds through posed questions and even 
encourage users to engage in related art-making. A 
desktop version can be found at ArtInTheMoment.org.

CAREGIVING—THERE’S AN 
APP FOR THAT!
BY MARY KEEN

There’s just about an app for everything… in fact, as of May 2017, there 
were 2.2 million available apps just in the Apple App Store. Fortunately, 
the surge in apps has not bypassed the caregiver and eldercare industry. 
According to a New York Times article (2013), caregivers are “early 
adopters” when it comes to using apps and online tools. The Pew Internet 
Project, which tracks online trends, found that primary caregivers aged 
50 to 64 increased their use of mobile apps and social networking sites by 
454 percent from 2008 to 2012! With all the sophisticated apps that are 
available to make a caregiver’s life easier and more manageable, you can’t 
blame them. Caregiver apps and online tools have advanced features that 
allow for easy sharing of information, scanning and uploading of documents 
and more. All of the following are available for iOS and Android devices on 
the Apple App Store or Google Play.
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THESE THREE APPS AND ONLINE TOOLS 
WERE RECOMMENDED ON AARP’S 
WEBSITE:
CareZone
CareZone.com
This app is great for managing your overall caregiving 
duties, such as keeping track of friends, family 
healthcare recordkeeping and scheduling with a 
shareable calendar.

Key features include a 
medication list and reminders; 
Access Pharmacy (with 
free pill packaging and auto 
refills); a health information 
tracker for weight, mood, 
sleep, pain, blood pressure and 

blood glucose; a journal for significant events, issues, 
appointments; important doctor contacts, providers and 
team members; photos and files, such as doctors lists, 
insurance cards and advanced directives; and a sharing 
function lets you invite others to share for coordination 
or in emergency. 
CaringBridge
CaringBridge.org

Not an app, CaringBridge is an online tool that lets 
you create a website and invite family and friends to 

join it. It is more like an online 
space where you can connect, 
share and receive support for any 
health condition, big or small, 
acute or long term, for as long as 
needed. CaringBridge provides a 
personal, protected website where 
you can post health updates. It is 
recommended for larger groups 
so that people are able to stay 
connected and leave words of hope 
and encouragement. 

Key features include a privacy feature that lets you 
choose if visitors must log in and if they must be 
invited onto the site; a journal to post updates and 
photos; a planner/calendar with a tasks feature that 
lets you share key dates and get people to volunteer or 
assist; and a fundraising capability that allows you raise 
money for healthcare (like crowdfunding).
Lotsa Helping Hands
LotsaHelpingHands.com

Another web tool for creating a care community 
to help you maintain 
connections with family 
and friends by sharing 
news and coordinating 
assistance.

Key features: A help calendar to schedule 
volunteering for activities like meal prep or rides 
with the ability to send and receive reminders; 
announcements with notes and photos; and “Well 
Wishes,” a place where users can express their love and 
support.

SOME ADDITIONAL APPS:
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Buddy

This app was developed by the 
Alzheimer’s Association to help caregivers 
manage their personal stress, navigate 
family conflict and reach a 24/7 helpline. 

It features daily care tips for tasks 
related to hygiene and meal times and 
fun activities for stimulating the body 
and mind. It also covers how to cope with 
unexpected and overwhelming behaviors 
like hallucination or aggression. 
Elder 411 and the Elder 911 apps below 
were developed by a geriatric physician. 
Elder 411 has practical information 
for caregivers, from home safety to 
communication tips. It has over 500 pieces 
of advice organized into 11 topics to help 
you make the right eldercare decisions. 
Elder 911 is a step-by-step guide to 
dealing with an elder emergency. It 
helps you and your loved one navigate 
the complexities of transfer trauma, 
planning hospital discharge and more. 

While there are many, many apps and online 
tools available for keeping track of medications 
and monitoring heart rate, meditating and 
more, the above are devoted specifically to 
caregiving. With their specialized focus on 
caregiver needs, they’ve come a long way in 
increasing efficiency, eliminating redundancies 
and errors and increasing communication 
among loved ones. Used wisely, these time-
saving tools might allow time for relaxing visits 
and conversations—time that might otherwise 
be wasted on frantic searches for papers or 
medication instructions.

GO TO WWW.CJE.NET/DONATE



9700 Gross Point Road • Skokie IL
Lieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation

Navigating Difficult  
Family Dynamics 
September 19, 2017   
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Light Dinner

Matt Field
Right at Home Care 

An Interdisciplinary Approach to  
Cancer Rehabilitation
September 27, 2017   
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Light Dinner

Sarah Wendell, P.T., D.P.T.
Lieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation 

1.0 free CEU per program for nurses and social workers.

Advanced Registration Required
Lecia Szuberla at 847.462.0885 or events@elderwerks.com

An Educational Series on Positive Aging for 
Consumers and Professionals

1015 West Howard Street • Evanston IL
Adult Day Services Evanston

Suicide Assessment and Interventions with 
Older Adults
September 13, 2017   
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Hors D’oeuvres

Sharon Dornberg-Lee, L.C.S.W.
CJE SeniorLife

Living Better with Parkinson’s Disease:  
Dealing Effectively with the Psycho-Social Features of PD 
September 26, 2017  
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Hors D’oeuvres

Diane Breslow, M.S.W., L.C.S.W.

1551 Lake Cook Road • Deerfield IL
Weinberg Community for Senior Living

Transitions and Difficult Decisions  
in Senior Care
September 7, 2017 
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Light Dinner

Joan Richman Ente, A.M., L.C.S.W. Susan D’vora Victoria Braund, M.D.
Your Eldercare Consultants @Properties NorthShore University 
   HealthSystem

Current Genetic Health Initiatives
September 12, 2017   
5 p.m. Registration • 5:30–6:30 p.m. Presentation & Light Dinner

Alan R. Sanders, M.D.
NorthShore University HealthSystem

www.cje.net  |  773.508.1000
CJE SeniorLife® is a partner with the Jewish United Fund in serving our community. 936.9.2017

Transitions
To Wellness
Transition 
to Wellness
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Inside CJE

WEINBERG EXHIBITS AT BANK
First Bank of Highland Park selected  
CJE SeniorLife’s Weinberg Community for 
Senior Living as their featured Ruth Fell Wander 
Community Art Wall exhibitor for the month of 
May! Established in 2002, the art wall helps give 
visibility to the resources and services offered by local 
non-profit organizations. 

ADS EVANSTON INVITED TO CURATED 
ART SHOW
The clients of CJE Adult Day Services were chosen 
to showcase their work at Evanston Made, a month-
long celebration of local arts and artists. They were 
exhibited at the Evanston Art Center during June. 

FLATTERING PRESS
Weinberg Community resident Julius Golembo 
was featured in a profile piece in the July 18 issue 
of the Chicago Jewish News on the occasion of his 
102nd birthday. Golembo’s story was told in detail, 
from his youth in Douglas Park to his present-day 
life at Weinberg Community for Senior Living. In 
between, we learn of his career as a pharmacist and 
drug store owner to the long span of the “Dark Ages” 
from his 30s until he was 101 when the Cubs finally 
won the World Series again. 

CJE RESEARCH IN SAN FRANCISCO
CJE’s Leonard 
Schanfield 
Research 
Institute recently 
represented CJE’s 
eldercare research 
at the 21st IAGG 

World Congress of Gerontology and Geriatrics 
in San Francisco from July 23-27, 2017. Amy 
Eisenstein, PhD, Director, and Nissa Romanowski, 
MPH, Research Coordinator, presented on the 
measures of health-related quality of life in an older 
adult population at The International Association of 
Gerontology and Geriatrics’ annual conference.

NEVER HEARD NEVER FORGET
CJE’s Holocaust Community Services just released 
a powerful book of Holocaust survivor stories. It 
contains photos, historical documents and original 
artwork from survivors. Proceeds benefit Holocaust 
Community Services, Illinois Holocaust Museum 
and Education Center and Reklama Media Group. 

HAPPY 20TH ANNIVERSARY WEINBERG 
COMMUNITY!

Weinberg Community in Deerfield 
threw a party on June 25 to celebrate 
20 years as a trusted leader in senior 
living. Festivities included its 3rd 
annual dog show. The winner of Best 
of Show was Sadie Sloan, granddog of 
resident Milt Sloan.

Board Member Alan 
Greene (center) is 
joined on his left 
by Allyson Marks 
Greenfield, Sr. Director 
of Development and 
Board Member Ken 

Lorch as they accept the Create Your Jewish Legacy 
Award for meeting CJE’s third year goal.

Editorial correction from LIFE, Summer 2017, 
page 6: Dr. Todd Newberger is the former Director 
of Occupational Health at Evanston Hospital.
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september

7 Transitions and Difficult Decisions in 
Senior Care. Part of Transition to Wellness 
education series (see ad page 16). 5–6:30 
p.m. Registration required: 847.462.0885 
or events@elderwerks.com. W

12 Insights on Aging: Learning to Be More 
Resilient. Focus will be on the concept of 
resilience and explore techniques to increase 
one’s ability to tolerate stress and regulate 
emotions, making the many challenges of 
aging more tolerable. Rosann Corcoran, 
L.C.S.W., CJE Counseling Services. 11 
a.m.–Noon. Free. Registration required: 
773.508.1121 or erin.sharp@cje.net. H

12 Current Genetic Health Initiatives. Part 
of Transition to Wellness education 
series (see ad page 16). 5–6:30 p.m. 
Registration required: 847.462.0885 or 
events@elderwerks.com. W

13 Memory Café. A gathering for individuals 
with early-stage memory loss and their 
family, friends and care partners. We will 
view and discuss a few select pieces of 
famous works of art, followed by an art 
making activity. Deb Del Signore, M.A.A.T, 
A.T.R.-B.C. School of the Art Institute 
of Chicago. 2–4 p.m. The East Wing 
Glenview Senior Center, 2400 Chestnut 
Ave, Glenview. Free. Registration required: 
773.508.1073.

13 Suicide Assessment and Interventions 
with Older Adults. Part of Transition to 
Wellness education series (see ad page 
16). 5–6:30 p.m. Registration required: 
847.462.0885 or events@elderwerks.com. A 

14 Caregiving Guidance. If you have a loved 
one who needs care, come learn how to get 
organized, make a plan, and connect with 
services. 10–11:30 a.m. Free. Takiff Center, 
999 Green Bay Rd., Glencoe, IL. More 
info: 773.508.1000.

14 Search Strategies to Find Affordable and 
Accessible Housing Options for Seniors 
and People with Disabilities. Presenter will 
explain how to search using the internet and 
resource lists, describing what to expect at 
each point in the moving process. Christie 
Norrick, M.S.W. 10:30 a.m.–Noon. Free. 
Registration required: 773.508.1106 or 
linkages@cje.net. H

14 Bureau of Sages Annual Open House. 
Join us as the Bureau of Sages members 
showcase their work. Meet the members, 
see examples of their work and learn more 
about the program. 5:30–7:30 p.m. Free. 
For more info: 773.508.1301 or nissa.
romanowski@cje.net. L

18 Aging in Place. We will share 
information and ideas about how to 
successfully age in place, including the 
pitfalls to avoid and ways to get changing 
needs met. 6:30–8 p.m. Free. Niles Library, 
6960 West Oakton St., Niles. More info: 
847.663.1234.

19 Navigating Difficult Family Dynamics. 
Part of Transition to Wellness education 
series (see ad page 16). 5–6:30 p.m. 
Registration required: 847.462.0885 or 
events@elderwerks.com. L

26 Living Better with Parkinson’s Disease. 
Part of Transition to Wellness education 
series (see ad page 16). 5–6:30 p.m. 
Registration required: 847.462.0885 or 
events@elderwerks.com. A 

27 An Interdisciplinary Approach to  
Cancer Rehabilitation. Part of Transition 
to Wellness education series (see ad page 
16). 5–6:30 p.m. Registration required: 
847.462.0885 or events@elderwerks.com. L 

OctOber

15 Mahjong Social Tournament. Compete 
for prizes and enjoy a full-service brunch 
with omelet stations, salads and dessert. 
10 a.m.–2 p.m. $35. Registration required: 
847.291.2988. W

17 Insights on Aging: Improving Your Sleep 
Habits. This program will explore some of 
the issues that lead to poor sleep and how 
best to address them. In addition, specific 
tips will be provided on improving sleep 
habits. Lisa Brinkerhoff, L.C.S.W., CJE 
Counseling Services. 11 a.m.–Noon. Free. 
Registration required: 773.508.1121 or erin.
sharp@cje.net. H

nOvember

9 Supplemental Security Income & Social 
Security Disability Insurance for People 
with Disabilities. This presentation will 
provide information about Social Security 
law and the programs that cover people 

with disabilities, including Supplemental 
Security Income and Social Security 
Disability Insurance. Jeffrey A. Rabin, 
Attorney. 10:30 a.m.–Noon. Free. 
Registration required: 773.508.1106 or 
linkages@cje.net. H

14 Insights on Aging: Thriving as a Caregiver. 
This program will explore the significant 
stress and demands that can be experienced 
by a caregiver as well as some possible ways 
to reduce this stress. Rosann Corcoran, 
L.C.S.W., CJE Counseling Services. 11 
a.m.–Noon. Free. Registration required: 
773.508.1121 or erin.sharp@cje.net. H

sneak peek

Anxiety and Depression in Older Adults:  
A Clinical and Spiritual Perspective. 
December 7. Professional development 
event. For more info: 773.508.1695 or 
susan.buchbinder@cje.net.

classes, series, prOgrams

Take Charge of Your Diabetes. This six-week 
series will focus on managing diabetes and 
include topics like action plans, relaxation 
techniques, exercise, healthy eating and 
working with your doctor. Sarah Squires-
Doyle. Tuesdays, 1–3:30 p.m. 9/12–10/17. 
Free. Heartland Health Center, 845 West 
Wilson, Chicago. Registration required: 
clbrady@heartlandhealthcenters.org or 
312.718.0660.

Medicare Open Enrollment. October 15–
December 7 is the time to review your 
coverage, comparison shop, and make 
insurance plan changes for the next 
year. Learn about the changes Medicare 
beneficiaries will experience next year and 
ask your questions. Free. 
October 19, 10–11:30 a.m. Takiff Center in 
Glencoe, 999 Green Bay Rd., Glencoe. For 
more info: 773.508.1000.
October 25, 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Fourth 
Presbyterian Church, 126 E. Chestnut 
St. Chicago. Registration required: 
312.981.3386.
November 7, 10:30–11:30 a.m. Niles 
Library, 6960 W. Oakton St. Niles. 
Registration required 847.663.1234.

Healthy Steps for Older Adults. HSOA is 
a nationally recognized, evidence-based 
program that has been proven to reduce 
the risk of falls and has served more than 
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Adult Day Services

1015 West Howard Street, Evanston
847.492.1400

H
Bernard Horwich Building

3003 West Touhy Avenue, Chicago
773.508.1000

L
Lieberman Center for  

Health and Rehabilitation
9700 Gross Point Road, Skokie

847.929.3320

W
Weinberg Community for  

Senior Living
1551 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield

847.374.0500

LOCATION KEY
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Living Life Through Loss. A bereavement 
support group. Led by David Rosenblatt, 
L.C.S.W. Sponsored by CJE SeniorLife 
and Jewish Healing Network. Wednesdays. 
1–2 p.m. $5 donation per session. 
Registration required: 773.508.1129. H

Russian Tea Time: Chicago. An ongoing 
conversation group for Russian-speaking 
Holocaust survivors. Led by Roza Trogub 
and Anna Dominov, L.S.W., Holocaust 
Community Services. 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of the month. 3–4:30 p.m. Free. 
Call to confirm dates: 773.508.1164 or 
773.508.1105. H

Caring Conversations. A support group for 
family caregivers of Holocaust survivors. 
Led by Yonit Hoffman, Ph.D. and Anna 
Dominov, L.S.W., Holocaust Community 
Services. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the 
month. 4–5:30 p.m. Free. Call to confirm 
dates: 773.508.1004. H

Coffee & Conversation. A support group 
for Holocaust survivors. Led by Yonit 
Hoffman, Ph.D., Holocaust Community 
Services and Barbara Urbanska-Yeager, 
Jewish Child and Family Services. 
Mondays. 1:30–3 p.m. Free. Illinois 
Holocaust Museum and Education Center, 
9603 Woods Drive, Skokie. Call to confirm 
dates: 773.508.1004.

Russian Tea Time: Special Topics. A 
conversation group for Russian-speaking 
Holocaust survivors which addresses the 
special topic of loss. Led by Kseniia Asefa 
and Vera Rodriguez Mancera.New sessions 
of this group are now in formation. Call 
for session dates. Registration required: 
773.508.1144 or 773.508.1149. H

HOliday clOsings

Labor Day September 4
Rosh Hashanah September 21 & 22
Yom Kippur September 30
Succoth October 5, 6, 12, 13
Thanksgiving November 23

Wishing all of our friends a 
joyful L’Shanah Tovah.

Seated Dance and Movement. Motivates 
people with Parkinson’s to keep moving 
and helps to decrease symptoms. Led by 
Gail Gogliotti, M.A. Wednesdays. 3–3:45 
p.m. Free. Registration required: Cindy 
Pedersen 847.929.3022. L

PARKINSON’S AT WEINBERG COMMUNITY
Parkinson’s on the Move
Exercise Class. Wednesdays & Fridays 
ongoing. Noon–1 p.m. 847.236.7852 W

suppOrt grOups 
Adult Children of Parents With Early Onset 
Dementia. Support group for adult children 
who have parents with a diagnosis of 
early-onset Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s 
disease or related dementias. Led By Marci 
Balonick, L.C.S.W., and Emily Mysel, 
L.C.S.W. 1st Tuesday of every month. 
7–8:30 p.m. Free. Registration required: 
Emily Mysel at 847.236.7863 or emily.
mysel@cje.net. W

Parkinson’s Caregivers. Emotional support, 
information and coping strategies for 
caregivers of someone with Parkinson’s. 
Led by Emily Mysel, L.C.S.W. 3rd 
Wednesday of the month. Noon–1 p.m. 
Free. Call to confirm dates: Emily Mysel at 
847.236.7863 or emily.mysel@cje.net. W

Family Caregivers—Deerfield. Emotional 
support, information and coping strategies 
for family caregivers of ADS-North 
participants and other caregivers in 
the community. Led by Emily Mysel, 
L.C.S.W. and Jaclyn Abramson, L.C.P.C., 
R.-D.M.T. 2nd Tuesday of the month. 
2–3 p.m. Free. Call to confirm dates: 
847.236.7826. W

Family Caregivers—Evanston. Emotional 
support, information and coping strategies 
for all caregivers. Led by Barbara Sarasin, 
M.S.W. 2nd Tuesday of every month. 
3:15–4:30 p.m. Free. Registration required: 
847.492.1400. A

Making Connections: Seniors with Adult 
Children with Disabilities. Connect, share 
experiences and learn about benefits and 
community resources. Led by Mariana 
Sanchez, L.C.S.W. 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of the month. 11 a.m.–12:15 p.m. Free.
Registration required: 773.508.1106. H

35,000 participants to date. This two-
session program includes screenings, 
educational workshops and suggestions. 
Fee includes: Class instruction, assessment, 
take-home book and lunch both days.
September 18 & 25. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. Howard 
Brown Health Clark, 6500 N. Clark 
St., Chicago. $30. Registration required: 
sylvier@howardbrown.org.
November 15 & 16. 10 a.m.–1 p.m. Oakton 
Community Center, 4701 Oakton St, 
Skokie. Skokie Residents $35, Non-
Residents $44. Registration required: 
skokieparks.org or at Oakton, Devonshire 
or Weber Center. Use Class ID: 333683-01. 

Senior Resource Specialist
Connecting people over the age of 60 and 
people with disabilities with programs 
such as Medicare, Social Security, 
Transportation, Housing and more. Skokie 
Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie. 
3rd Wednesday of every month. 
9:30 a.m.–Noon. Free. English. More info: 
Kathy Gaeding 773.508.1054.
4th Wednesday of every month. 9:30 a.m.–
4 p.m. Free. English and Russian. More 
info: Irina Polishchuk at 773.508.1328.

Older Adult Programs
Call to confirm dates: 773.508.1000.  
Music with Les Mondays H 
Scrabble Club Wednesdays H 
Schmooze It or Lose It Thursdays H

Community Senior Adults
Lunch, socializing and entertainment. 
More info: 773.508.1047.  
Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m. L

PARKINSON’S AT LIEBERMAN CENTER
Basic Exercise Class. Designed to address 
weakened muscles, minimize the risk of 
falls and facilitate functional independence 
with daily routines. Led by HealthPro® 
Fitness. Tuesdays & Thursdays. 1–2 
p.m. Free. Registration required: Cindy 
Pedersen 847.929.3022. L

Seated Tai Chi. A low impact form 
of exercise that uses slow, controlled 
movements and gradual shifts of body 
weight. Led by Andrew Serlin, D.C. 
Thursdays. 10:30–11:30 a.m. Free. 
Registration required: Cindy Pedersen 
847.929.3022. L



Weinberg Community for Senior Living 
PLACE YOUR ORDER BY  
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2017:  
847.236.7859 OR 847.236.7862 

PICK UP ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2017   
BETWEEN 2–3:30 P.M.

1551 Lake Cook Road  |  Deerfield, Illinois 60015

RABBINICALLY 
SUPERVISEDLieberman Center for Health and Rehabilitation

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY  
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2017:  
847.929.3257 

PICK UP ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2017  
BETWEEN 1–4 P.M.

9700 Gross Point Road  |  Skokie, Illinois 60076

glatt

Let CJE SeniorLife Do the Cooking  
this Rosh Hashanah.

Try our delicious kosher catering 
menu which features traditional 
entrées, sides, desserts and even a 
round challah!

DOWNLOAD AN ORDER FORM AT WWW.CJE.NET/KOSHERCATERING

3003 West Touhy Avenue | Chicago IL 60645
773.508.1000 | www.cje.net | lifemag@cje.net
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